Remanufactured John Deere® Engine Includes*

- ASE Master Certified Builder
- NEW Pistons – Rings – Wrist Pins
- NEW Liners
- NEW Rod and Main Bearings
- NEW Camshaft
- NEW Cam Bearings
- NEW Connecting Rod Bushings
- NEW Filters – Plus added Luberfiner

Great warranties and machining on ALL level engines!

When it’s time to do an out-of-frame... there’s no compromise!

Why sacrifice new technology, state-of-the-art machining, and total remanufactured quality for substandard, short-cut rebuilds. Buy a remanufactured engine today and go to work with confidence for years to come!

Computer Dyno tested under load for 2 hours. This engine is initially broken in!

*Prices, specifications, and features are subject to change without notification. Call Diesel Power & Machine for the latest engine information.